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Patons® CLassIC WooL WoRstED™    
LattICE Hat (to CRoCHEt) 

sIZE
One size to fit average woman’s head.

MatERIaLs
Patons® Classic Wool Worsted™ (100 g/3.5 oz; 192 m/210 yds)
Contrast a Aran Tweed (84008) or Cognac Heather (77532) 1 ball
Contrast B Cognac Heather (77532) or Aran Tweed (84008) 1 ball

Size 4 mm (U.S. G/6) crochet hook or size needed to obtain tension. 

tEnsIon
15 dc and 7½ rows = 4" [10 cm] 

InstRUCtIons
note: Ch 2 at beg of rnd does not count as dc. 
Ch 3 at beg of rnd counts as dc. 
To join new color, work to last 2 loops on hook. Draw new color through 
last 2 loops then proceed in new color.

Beg at crown, with A, ch 4. Join with sl st to form a ring. (See Diagram 
on page 2).
1st rnd: Ch 3. 8 dc in ring. Join with sl st to top of ch 3. 9 dc.
2nd rnd: Ch 2. 2 dcfp in each dc around. Join with sl st to first dcfp. 18 sts. 
3rd rnd: Ch 2. *With A, 1 dcfp around each of next 2 dcfp. With B, 1 dc 
in sp between last dcfp and next st. Rep from * around. Join with sl st 
to first dcfp. 27 sts.
4th rnd: Ch 2. *With A, 1 dcfp around next dcfp. With B, 1 dc in sp between 
last dcfp and the next st. With A, 1 dcfp around next dcfp. With B, 1 dc in 
next dc. Rep from * around. Join with sl st to first dcfp. 36 sts. 

stItCH gLossaRy
www.patonsyarns.com/abbreviations

approx = Approximately
Beg = Beginning
Ch(s) = Chain(s)
Dc = Double crochet
Dcbp = Yoh and draw 
up a loop around post of 
next stitch at back of work 
inserting hook from right to 
left. (Yoh and draw through 2 
loops on hook) twice.
Dcfp = Yoh and draw up a 
loop around post of next 
stitch at front of work 
inserting hook from right to 
left. (Yoh and draw through 2 
loops on hook) twice.

Rem = Remaining
Rep = Repeat. 
Rnd(s) = Round(s) 
sc = Single crochet 
sl st = Slip stitch
sp(s) = Space(s)
st(s) = Stitch(es) 
yoh = Yarn over hook
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5th rnd: Ch 2. *With A, 1 dcfp around next 
dcfp. With B, 1 dc in next dc.
With A, 1 dcfp around next dcfp. With B, 2 dc 
in next dc. Rep from * around. Join with sl st to 
first dcfp. 45 sts. 
6th rnd: Ch 2. *With A, 1 dcfp around next 
dcfp. With B, 2 dc in next dc. With A, 1 dcfp 
around next dcfp. With B, 1 dc in each of next 
2 dc. Rep from * around. Join with sl st to first 
dcfp. 54 sts.
7th rnd: Ch 2. *With A, 1 dcfp around next 
dcfp. With B, 2 dc in next dc. 1 dc in next dc. 
Rep from * around. Join with sl st to first dcfp. 
72 sts. 
8th rnd: With B, ch 3. 1 dc in each st around. 
Join with sl st to top of ch 3.
Place marker at end of rnd. 
9th rnd: With B, ch 1. 1 sc in each of first 2 sts. 
With A, (yoh) twice. Draw up a loop around post 
of first dcfp at front of work inserting hook from 
right to left. (Yoh and draw through 2 loops on 
hook) twice. (Yoh) twice. Draw up a loop around 
post of next dcfp at front of work inserting hook 
from right to left. (Yoh and draw through 2 loops 
on hook) twice. Yoh and draw through all loops 
on hook – beg trfp cluster made. *Miss next 
dc. With B, 1 sc in each of next 3 sts. With A, 
(yoh) twice. Draw up a loop around post of last 
dcfp worked at front of work inserting hook from 
right to left. (Yoh and draw through 2 loops on 
hook) twice. (Yoh) twice. Draw up a loop around 
post of next dcfp at front of work inserting hook 
from right to left. (Yoh and draw through 2 loops
on hook) twice. Yoh and draw through all loops 
on hook – trfp cluster made. Rep from * around, 
ending with: miss next dc. With B, 1 sc in each 
of next 3 sts. With A, trfp cluster over last dcfp 
and first dcfp. Miss next dc. With B, 1 sc in 
last dc. Join with sl st to first sc.
10th rnd: With B, ch 3. 1 dc in each st around. 
Join with sl st to top of ch 3. 
11th rnd: Ch 1. With A, trfp cluster over last 
trfp cluster and next trfp cluster. Miss first dc. 
With B, 1 sc in each of next 3 dc. *With A, trfp 
cluster over last trfp cluster worked and next 
Trfp cluster. Miss next dc. With B, 1 sc in each of 
next 3 dc. Rep from * around. Join with sl st to 
first st. 

Rep 8th to 11th rnds until work from marked 
rnd measures approx 4" [10 cm], ending on 
9th rnd. 

next rnd: Ch 2. With A, dcfp around first sc. 
*With B, dcbp around next sc. With A, dcfp 
around next trfp cluster. With B, dcbp around 
next sc. With A, dcfp around next sc. Rep from *
around, ending with B, dcbp around last sc. 
Join with sl st to first st. 
next rnd: Ch 2. With A, dcfp around first dcfp. 
*With B, dcbp around next dcbp. With A, dcfp 
around next dcfp. Rep from * around, ending 
with B, dcbp around last dcbp. Join with sl st to 
first st. Fasten off. 
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LATTICE HAT
STITCH KEY

= chain (ch)
STITCH KEY

= single crochet (sc)

= double crochet (dc)

= dcfp

= dcbp

= trfp cluster

= slip st (sl st)
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